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Participants at the Women Councillors elections training workshop
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Executive summary
This is a report on the Women in Local Government Forum training workshop held on the 7th
of March 2018 at Pandhari Hotel, Harare.
The participants of the workshop consisted of female councillors from rural and urban local
authorities.
There were 48 participants in attendance, 46 women and 2 men, see Annex B for a detailed
participants list. The workshop programme is attached as Annex A. In addition, at the end
of the workshop, participants evaluated the proceedings and the evaluation is attached as

Annex C.

Objectives of the Training Workshop
The objectives of the workshop were as follows:
 To understand electoral processes in Zimbabwe.
 To identify and analyse gender provisions in the Constitution of Zimbabwe
 To discuss barriers in the participation of women in politics.
 To formulate strategies to overcome barriers to the participation of women in
politics.
Process and Activities
The training programme was characterised by
presentations from various facilitators. The
workshop which took place over one day saw
participants being equipped with knowledge and
skills on Zimbabwe’s Constitution and its
implications to local government, Gender and
Elections, Electoral processes, barriers to
women’s participation and strategies to overcome
these barriers.
The Constitution of Zimbabwe and its
implications to local government
Bessie Nhandara emphasizing a point on the
Photo: Tapiwa Zvaraya
Bessie Nhandara, the facilitator set the tone of the Constitution of Zimbabwe
workshop by presenting on constitutional
provisions. She defined the constitution as the fundamental law, written or unwritten, that
establishes the character of a government by defining the basic principles to which a society
must conform; by describing the organization of the government and regulation, distribution,
and limitations on the functions of different government departments; and by prescribing the
extent and manner of the exercise of its sovereign powers.
Section 5 of the constitution spells out the tiers of government and these are:
1. National Government.
2. Provincial and Metropolitan Councils.
3. Local Government- The tier where local government exists.
By this virtue local government power and authority is enshrined it the constitution and is
therefore mandated to conduct its business as stipulated by this statutory provision.
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Participants were taken through Section 17 of the Constitution which provides for gender
balance and as such there was a need for councillors to table women’s issues in council.
The state must promote the full participation of women in all spheres of
Zimbabwean society at every level,
• The state must take all measures including legislative measures needed to
ensure that;
• Both genders are equally represented in all institutions and agencies of
government at every level
• The state and all institutions and agencies of government at every level must
take practical measures to ensure that women have access to resources
including land based on equality with men.
• The state must take positive measures to rectify gender discrimination and
imbalances resulting from past practices and policies.
• Since a constitution defines the basic principles to which a society must
conform, and gender is a social and cultural construction, the constitution is
central to laying the foundations of how issues of gender are treated in this
country.
Concern was noted that women were being tactically sidelined from participation processes.
As a result, councillors ought to be good leaders who possess the ability to groom other
females into leadership positions. The responsibility to empower women at the local level rests
with female councillors. This is so because legal provisions clearly spell out the need for full
participation of women on an equality basis. Participants were advised to look beyond party
politics if the possibility of empowering women into decision making positions was going to
be realized.
•

Gender and Elections
The focus of this presentation was aimed at highlighting concepts which relate to issues
affecting gender and elections as well as for participants to understand why women's
participation in elections is important. It was also important in this session for women to
understand the electoral process and develop strategies to promote their participation.
Participants were able to define elections as a formal and organized choice by vote of a person
for a political office or other position or the process of choosing a leader through the ballot.
Importance of elections
Participants were notified of the importance of elections as follows:
 Elections help to assess support for the government.
 They keep the government in check.
 They are constitutionally prescribed.
 They judge people on past performances.
 They help to solve leadership wrangles.
 They ensure change in leadership.
 They induce developmental initiatives.
 They are a tool for developing strong democratic systems.
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Elections and Local Government
Elections have an important place in local government as people can stand for election and
have a choice to elect the individuals whom they want to lead them. It was imperative that
local councillors continue to encourage people to vote as it was a right. Registration of voters
will only stop when the President announces a date for the elections.
Types of elections and electoral systems in Zimbabwe
As councillors and the general citizenry headed for election, it was imperative that they
understood the types of elections that were held in Zimbabwe. The facilitator, Bessie Nhandara
enlightened participants on the 4 types of elections in Zimbabwe. These were:
1.
2.
3.
4.

General or harmonized elections.
Primary elections (Intra-party democracy)
Bi-election/Causal elections.
Referendum.

Participants were able to identify the types of elections through which they could assume
office as well as the differences
between those and others.
The discussion on the type of elections
in Zimbabwe quickly led to the
discussion on the electoral systems
used in the country. Participants were
able to identify that Zimbabwe used a
mixed electoral system. These were as
follows
1. Absolute majority - for
electing
the President. Participants were
notified that for one to win the Graphical Presentation of the electoral cycle
Presidential vote they had to have
50% +1 vote. That is the reason the
2008 election went to a run-off as both candidates did not make the required votes in
the first round of voting.
2. First pass the post – Councillors and Members of Parliament.
3. Proportional representation – for the 60 Seats reserved for women and for the
selection of Senators.
The facilitator reiterated that unlike other countries like South Africa, Zimbabwe had not quota
system at local government and it was imperative that lobbying and advocacy around this
area be done. More importantly for councillors and other potential women candidates, the
facilitator reiterated that it was important for them to prepare well before elections.
The Electoral Processes and Implications to local government
Zimbabwe has an electoral cycle through which election activities take place. These are preelection, election period and post-election period. The figure below highlights the targeted
interventions/activities during each of the electoral cycle phases.
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1. Pre-election
This is the first process of the electoral cycle. During this period voter education and
registration takes place. Participants were notified that currently Zimbabwe was
undergoing registration processes through the Bio-metric voter registration (BVR)
system. Campaigning also takes place during pre-elections. Participants were notified
that campaigning is done until the day before elections. During this period voters are
expected to inspect the voters’ role and another voter education after inspection
of voters’ roll. In addition, the elections
body marks and sets polling stations,
a process which participants or councillors
be involved in as they are best suited to
advice on the suitability of polling stations.
After this accreditation of observers by
the election management board occurs.
Nomination of Candidates then takes
place
and
finally
the
elections
management board publishes the
names of nominees.
2. Elections
Elections take place on the day prescribed
for election.

Councillor Mary Gavi discussing strategies for
elections
Photo: Tapiwa Zvaraya

3. Post-election
The election management board does an audit of the election, including a gender audit
to verify the statistics.
Participants stated their delight to the body of existing knowledge they gained in this
session highlighting that they would put it to good use in the next and future elections
in Zimbabwe.
Barriers to Participation and strategies to overcome the barriers
This was probably the most exciting session which brought a lot of debate amongst
participants. Participants were able to highlight the barriers that hindered women from
participating in politics. Participants identified the following as barriers to participation:
- Multiple roles of women.
- Lack of knowledge around legal systems which men were fully aware and took
advantage of.
- Lack of resources, especially financial.
- Political bullying.
- Lack of gender equality provisions in political parties’ manifestos- this crippled local
government especially.
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Despite acknowledging these barriers participants were able to note the strategies to ensure
women participated fully in politics and decision-making. These were noted as follows:
 Instituting a quota at the local level.
 Need for gender audits to be done from which sound plan of action towards
ensuring the effective participation of women is formulated.
 Gender training.
 Working closely with community groups.
 Making use of social media as a campaign tool.
 On resources, participants encouraged each other to have empowering self-help
projects that would help them in ensuring that they have a steady flow of capital.
These included things like agricultural businesses and formation of women’s
savings clubs
Conclusion
The GL country manager, Priscilla Maposa thanked participants, particularly urging all
councillors to go into their communities and raise awareness on the lessons they learnt from
this workshop. She encouraged them to go and mentor other aspiring candidates so that local
government could possibly increase the quality and numbers of female councillors in
Zimbabwe.
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ANNEXES
ANNEX A: PROGRAMME

TRAINING WORKSHOP FOR
WOMEN IN LOCAL GOVERNMENT FORUM
DATE:
VENUE:

7 MARCH 2018
PANDHARI HOTEL
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PROGRAMME
ACTIVITY

DAY/TIME

Wednesday 7 March 2018
Director of Ceremonies:
8:00 – 8.30
Welcome and Introductions
8:30 – 9:00
Objectives of Workshop
9:00 – 9:15
Remarks from Women’s Coalition of
Zimbabwe.
9:15 – 9:30
Remarks from Ministry of Local Government
9:30 – 10:30
Gender & Elections- Definition.
Why is it important
10:30 – 11:00
TEA
11:00 – 11:30
The Zimbabwe Constitution:
Implications to local government.
11:30 – 12:00
Electoral processes and implications for local
government:
- 50/50 campaign equal representation
at local government level.
- Quota systems.

WHO

All
GL
WCoZ
Ministry representative
Facilitator
All
Facilitator
Facilitator

12:00 – 12:30
12:30 – 13:30

Discussion
Obstacles/barriers to women participation Facilitator
(voter registration; nomination; campaigning;
voting).
- Strategies to overcome obstacles

13.30-14.00
14:00 – 15:00
15:00 – 15:30
15.30 - 16.00

Discussion

LUNCH

All

Evaluation and Closing Remarks

TEA

All
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ANNEX B: PARTICIPANT LIST

GENDER LINKS ZIMBABWE: WILGF TRAINING WORKSHOP
7 MARCH 2018
PANDHARI HOTEL, HARARE

DAILY REGISTRATION FORM

GENDER LINKS ZIMBABWE 2018
Event:

GENDER LINKS-WOMEN’S COALITION OF ZIMBABWE 50-50 WORSHOP

Date:

7 MARCH 2018

Venue:

PANDHAR HOTEL-HARARE

Name

Surname

Sex – Tick
M

F

Alice

Kundhande

F

Juliana

Chigariro

F

Other

Age – Tick
18

1825

2640

4150

Organisation
5160






Email

Cell

60+


Chegutu Municipality
 Kadoma City Council

0776602310

Tendai

Kokera

F

Kadoma City Council

0777078649

Memory

Banda

F



Chegutu Municipality

0775447103

Zivai

Chisango

F



Murehwa RDC

0772681150

F
Bybit

Kambarani

0783733048
Norton Town Council
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Name

Surname

Sex – Tick
M

Vester

Marowero

Agnes

Tore

Judith

Ngwende

Ida

Mariga

Violet
Abigal

Kuta
Usai

Concillia
Lilian

Mlalazi
Nxele

F

Other

Age – Tick
18

1825

2640

4150

Organisation
5160



Makoni RDC

F



Beitbridge Town

F



Makoni RDC

F



Chegutu Municipality

F

 Mvurwi Town
Karoi Town



F

Cell

60+

F

F

Email

0775565268
Agnestore17@gmail.com

0775146837
0772579238

idamariga@gmail.com

0775019816

mvtowncouncil@gmail.com

0733824163

abusai@gmail.com

0777064530
0777336598


Bulawayo City

F

0772773408


Bulawayo City
Hurungwe RDC

0717388117

Rosiwe

Banda

F

Letwen

Kanengoni

F



Marondera RDC

0776988359

Beneniah

Tendai

F



Manyame RDC

0775261316

Mary

Gavi

F



Manyame RDC

0776064542

Sibongile

Mkandla

F

Mary

Shelton

Monica

Ngwenya

Showa

Moyo



Umguza .R.D.C



F

 Umguza R.D.C

F



Lupane Local Board

F



Beitbridge Town
Council

F



Bindura R.D.C

Sibongilremkandla@gmail.co
m

0774137090

smarymarlene@gmail.com

0712330121

lupanelocalboard@gmail.co
m
showamoyo@gmail.com

0774007800
077260630
0775954609
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Name

Surname

Sex – Tick
M

F

Other

Age – Tick
18

1825

2640

4150

Organisation
5160

Email

Cell

60+

Musaemura

Nyabeze

Naomi
Ester

Chizanga
Senga

Judith C

Muchatuta

Tarisai

Mazarura

Precious
Sovani

Mufahore
Tapera

F

Juliet

Matope

F

Violet

Sibanda

Joyce

Chirowodza

Pretty
Tracy

Kurera
Ndoro

F

Farayi

Mafera

F

Makore

Machiveyi

F



Zvimba R.D.C

F



Nyanga R.D.C

margienyahoda@gmail.com

0773048322

Margaret

Nyahoda

Banganayi

Nzvimbo

Guruve R.D.C

ranganzvimbo@gmail.com

0778057084

Betty

Jasoni

F



Betty.jasoni@yahoo.com

0772491555

Tsitsi

Moyo

F



Chitungwiza
Municipality
Guruve R.D.C

F

Bindura R.D.C



F

 Gokwe Town Council

F



F
F



F



F



F



0712734014

Norton Town Council

0772274119
preciousmafahore@gmail.co
m

0772789795

Rusape Town Council

matopejulie@gmail.com

0773017940

Rusape Town Council

sibandaviolet@gmail.com

0733525158

Norton Town Council

0773925882

Kariba Municipality

0783963056

Kariba





0773490925

Norton Town Council



F

estersenga@gmail.com

Norton Town Council

Norton Town Council



0734376319

faraimafe@gmail.com

07728939490
0772644382

0774726360
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Name

Surname

Sex – Tick
M

Beverley
Sithabisiwe

Kilpin-Peel
Mulowa

Sarudzai

Moyo

Gladys

Masuku

Theresa

Masocha

Priscilla
Tapiwa

Maposa
Zvaraya

Loverage

Nhamoyebonde

F

Other

Age – Tick
18

1825

2640

4150

5160

F
F



F



F
F






Email

Cell

60+
 Goromonzi R.D.C
Beitbribge Town
Council



F
M

Organisation

Bev3356@gmail.com
sithabisiwe@gmail.com

0772908901
0773496115

Beibridge Town
Council
Bulawayo City Council

sarudzaimoyo@gmail.com

0772816243

Byo.co.zw/cllrgmasuku@city

0772898550

Great Zimbabwe
University
Gender links

Theresamas95@gmail.com

0783810482

zimmanager@genderlinks.or
g.za
Zimande@genderlinks.org.za

0772735722
0773955517

123loverage@gmail.com

07773967663

Gender Links
Freelance journalist

M

PARTICIPANTS LIST
Attendance by sex

Female
Male
Total

46
2
48

95.8%
4.2%
100%
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ANNEX C: EVALUATION
Date: 7 March 2018
Venue: Pandhari Hotel
17 Evaluations received

Workshop Evaluation
95%
90%

88%

89%

89%

88%

86%
84%

85%

84%

82%
80%

80%

79%

75%
75%
70%
65%

Participants were asked to evaluate the workshop. Results in Figure 1, shows that overall, 84%
of the participants were satisfied with the workshop with participants’ level of satisfaction ranging
from 75% on group work activities to 89% on programme content. The workshop ranked low on
group work because there was not much of group work done rather, the mode of learning was
largely done through presentations by facilitators and plenary discussions.
COMMENTS
1. Which session did you find most useful? Why?
 Barriers to women's participation. I experience some of these barriers. Now I know how
to deal with some of these barriers.
 The Zimbabwe Constitution
 All sessions were very useful. Each session had something new to learn.
 Gender and Elections because we were in the dark not knowing what to do.
 The Zimbabwe constitution got an understanding that the 50/50 campaign is enshrined
in the constitution of Zimbabwe. It empowers us.
 Constitution Session. We learnt about Gender and equality. Election session was great. I
now know the election system.
 All sessions. Most of the things i did not know about them.
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Constitution.
Electoral processes and implications for local government
Barriers to participation I learnt a lot because we were blind.
Gender and Elections. The process was well explained.
Gender and Elections because we were well educated on the election process.
All sessions were useful and well presented for the benefit of everyone.

2. Which session did you find least useful? Why?
 None.
 Obstacles and barriers to women participation. Those are issues that we have always
known but not given the tools to overcome them.
 All sessions were useful.
 Constitution, now I know my rights.
 The constitution because the government did not follow the constitution properly.
 Networking opportunity. I had no good networks.
3. How will you apply what you have gained from this engagement?
 I will engage different groups in the community and share ideas on how to look for
financial resources that will enable participation in electoral processes.
 Review my plan and Action.
 On electoral process, I will disseminate the information from the cell level. On barriers I
will implement those as they are applicable to my duties as councilor.
 During the pre-election, election, and post-election I now know what is expected of me.
 By implementing it and teaching others.
 By applying the things which I had learnt.
 Bring these programs in time because they will help us in time.
 I will educate other women in my ward.
4. - Any other comments?
 We need to come up with more strategies on how to counter the barriers that women in
politics face.
 I have attended a lot of workshops but this one has opened my mind/eyes widely. I
wish a lot of women should been equipped with such useful information.
 On the issue of sharing knowledge of how you get to 50/50.
 The workshop was very useful and has prepared us to gear up for the next election.
 About barriers, I will work on them using other councilors’ advice.
 I wish these teachings to continue.
 The sponsor should do this workshop regularly.
 I just want to applaud the facilitator for a job well done. I think all sessions were most
useful. In future these workshops should be conducted earlier before election time to
give councilors time to implement some of the things during their future as councilors.
 All sessions were very useful to me and well presented.
 Such programmes should be held more often and certificates should be issued to
participants.
 The workshop was very fruitful, and the facilitators articulated the issues well.
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